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The Officers' Party came on the same night as the Christian Endeavor meeting which I had pledged mysel£ regularly to attend. Well, I kept my pledge.
The Christian Endeavor meeting I attended in my uni£orm. A£ter the hack
had picked up at her home this young lady, beauti£ully gowned £or the party,
it called at the church door and picked me up at the close 0£ the Christian
Endeavor meeting. This probably seems £oolish to young people today, but in
those days we were taught to keep our word. Finally, I proposed to this young
lady, and I remember as well as can be where I was when her letter 0£ re£usal
was delivered to me. I was sitting on a pile 0£ crushed stone, just outside 0£
Norwood, Massachusetts, where I was superintending the building 0£ the state
road. She £rankly said: "I am sorry, but my £amily £eel that we should separate
and have nothing more to do with each other ." I never knew what was in the
girl's mind. I took her at her word and tried to forget it. Some years later she
married a far abler man than I. He is a famous artist, and his mural paintings
may be seen on the walls of the State House in Boston.
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Grace graduated £rom high school in St. Paul and then entered the University
0£ Minnesota. After one year there, she trans£erred to Mt. Holyoke College, but
in order to help her mother decided she would find employment. She thereupon
trained £or hospital work. It was while she was at the Massachusetts General
Hospital and the Lynn Hospital that I became engaged to her.
Her sister Alice, who marrie~ Mr. Freeman Putney, superintendent 0£
schools in Gloucester, had a summer home at Dunbarton, New Hampshire.
This was a little hill town just outside 0£ Concord. During her college years
Grace was invited by her sister, Mrs. Putney, to spend her summers at Dunbarton. It was here that I £ollowed her up and put in some good licks.
I have always had a one-tracked mind, and can work, or pray, or fight, or
love; but I cannot mix them up. It seems necessary£or me to concentrate on one
thing at a time, but when I do concentrate, things move £ast. These little weekend trips to New Hampshire enabled me to put in some good work, greatly
to the amusement 0£ Grace and her £amily. As I look back on those days, I
find it hard to analyze the actions and reactions 0£ love-making. My £riends
were getting married, and it seemed the natural thing £or me to have a girl and
get married. It was a mixture 0£ human nature, sex urge, and true love, without
any 0£ these £orces predominating. I never had experiences such as I have read
about in love stories, but I guess that we were as much in love as most people
ever are. At any rate, she has been a good partner £or me, has cooperated in
all my plans, and has stood £or most 0£ my nonsense. This is saying a good deal.
In short, Grace Knight was the type £or me, and I thank the good Lord every
day that I bumped into her instead 0£ into some one else. Surely selecting a mate
(or being selected) may be rated as li£e's second greatest gamble; the greatest
is the selection 0£ ancestors.
HOW TO HOOKA MAN
Why does a man like a girl? Un£ortunately, £ew statistics are available on
this subject. I always liked bright, jolly girls, £ull 0£ the dickens. The ones
whom I went around with in high school were the leaders 0£ their class and
0£ their sports. But somehow or other we never made it. Either they were too
brilliant £or me or I was too dumb £or them. Perhaps it was a case where
neither 0£ us wanted competition. Grace Knight was 0£ an entirely different
type. She listened while I did the talking. Instead 0£ telling me how wonder£ul
she was, she let me tell her how wonder£ul I was. She cheered £or me instead
0£ expecting me to cheer £or her, as did my £ormer girls. I believe she did this
unconsciously and not predeterminedly. At any rate, it worked, and I pass the
suggestion along to any £emale readers 0£ this book.
Statistics also show that most old maids are great talkers. It is the quiet,
clinging-vine type that attracts the men. Personally, I am glad that chis is so. 1£
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my wife had been of the same type and temperament as I am, we would have
wound up in the divorce court within a few years. No theatrical cast can succeed with more than one star; no ship can safely have more than one captain.
It is all right to theorize about partnerships, but I never knew a successful
partnership of any kind, in marriage or business, where one was not the leader,
although the other one often performed a most important part. This was true
in my case. My wife has let me do the talking and get the honors, but she
has always been the real "works."
We had a rather long engagement, as Grace was very patient. Finally, on
March 29, 1900, we were married. We had a quiet wedding at her sister's
home at 34 School Street, Gloucester, Massachusetts. My father, as well as my
sister and some other relatives, attended the wedding. My mother was ill in
bed with a cold. I remember, when going to her room and kissing her good-by,
her last words were these: "Roger, all I hope is that you are not jumping from
the frying-pan into the fire." My father had a very even temperament, but my
poor mother was either away up or away down. When she was feeling well,
she was cock of the roost, and of the town also. When, however, she was ill,
she thought the world was coming to an end. On my wedding day she was
sure it was coming to an end, and she would have felt the same way whomever
I had married. Both my father and my mother became very fond of Grace
Knight.
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a while she has a flair £or some foolish expenditure on a useless hat or gown,
but usually her feet are firmly planted on the earth. Although my parents did
not train me in sex control, they certainly trained me well in money control.
My £ather always wanted me to be in business £or mysel£. He used to tell Grace
and me that there never was an ancestor on his mother's side who worked £or
anyone else. Apparently one thing he had against the Babson side was that
they permitted themselves to be employed by others. He £urther o£ten explained
to us that, whether one becomes an employer or always remains a wage
worker depends primarily on whether or not he saves money. Father said that
a man who systematically spends less than he gets, automatically becomes an
employer; while a man who spends what he gets, automatically always remains
a wage worker. Father insisted it had nothing to do with how much money a
person has or the amount 0£ his salary. "Some people with very meager salaries
always save a little; while other people with large incomes never save anything," said he.
After boarding £or about a year and a hal£, we rented a small house on
Seaver Street, Wellesley Hills. The rent £or that house was twenty-two dollars
a month. Up to the time that Edith was born, our living expenses, including
rent, never exceeded one hundred and fifty dollars a month. This £act, considering that during much 0£ that time I was earning monthly many times this
amount, is an indication 0£ my wi£e's sel£-control. A£ter my illness-during
which she took £ull care 0£ me-we continued to live even more economically.
Our break£asts used to consist 0£ an apple or other £ruit, shredded wheat and
milk; our lunches of a good salad and perhaps a simple dessert; and our dinners 0£ plenty 0£ vegetables, with meat once or twice a week. This, £urthermore,
is practically our menu at the present time. It costs little, and is health£ul and
appetizing. We had an old £urnace in the house, but we were out walking a
good deal and did not require much heat. As we went to bed early, our lighting bills were small.
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own tubercular difficulties. He knew that my own aunt, as well as my grand£ather Steams, had died £rom tuberculosis. Dr. Jones, there£ore, £elt that I
should at least "go slowly." For this reason, my daughter and her children must
especially be on their guard against this scourge. It cannot be warded off by
taking medicine, pills, or capsules-only by taking lots 0£ sleep and rest, eating
good £ood, and maintaining the best 0£ habits. Such a program may be hard,
but "better let grass grow under your £eet than have it grow over your head."
I am proud to say that my daughter has had five children-Roger,
Camilla
Grace, Michael, Judith, and Marlene. Good grandchildren are the best inflation
hedge.
BEST HEDGE AGAINST RADICALISM
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have with us a £ew members 0£ her £amily in our various interests. I can say,
however, that no nepotism has yet taken root. Let us hope it never will; £or
many a success£ulbusiness has been ruined by relatives.
Mrs. Babson has never taken things £or hersel£. She has bought almost no
jewelry during her married li£e and does not care £or such things. I doubt
whether a gold pencil, or a morocco notebook, or an ornate pen, or a £ancy
brie£case,or an expensive bracelet, or even breastpins, can be £ound among her
possessions.As £or me, all I want is a stub wooden pencil in each pocket, a flat
jackkni£e, and some scraps 0£ paper.
Mrs. Babson has never used liquor or tobacco or pro£anity; although my
daughter Edith, when questioned by a neighbor as to the latter point, replied,
"Mother doesn't want to!" Innumerable side-splitting stories have been told in
our home, but they have never been vulgar stories. We both drive our own
cars, and we have never had more than one servant living in the house at a
time. This one servant has been very efficient, and £or many years has been a
Japanese boy. We have had, in £act, two Japanese boys, one succeeding the
other. In recent years, owing to our large amount 0£ entertaining, a woman has
come in by the day and done the so-called second work. Both Mrs. Babson and
I are happier, however, to be by ourselves. Besides, taking care 0£ onesel£ is
another good hedge against radicalism. Theoretically, we both believe in industrial democracy, but £eel that it must come slowly i£ it is to do any permanent good.
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started in the right line 0£ work, I held £or several summers vocational classesat
Gloucester. These took place one a£ternoon each week £or eight weeks. Each
week we would visit some one £actory, bank, store, or other kind 0£ business.
It gave the boys both a knowledge 0£ different kinds 0£ work and contacts
which later became valuable. Every community every summer should have these
vocational classes.I was still carrying on the vocational trips in the summer 0£
194. One in particular that I recall was when we took the trolley cars and went
£or a visit to the Rockport Granite Company's quarries. "Win" was on this
trip. Later, shortly a£ter he went to work at Annisquam, "Win" Webber came
to Babson's Reports to train £or a salesman. He first worked in our Boston office
on Congress Street. Then he had charge 0£ our sales office in St. Louis. Although success£ulin this work, he £elt he should have more business training
and asked £or a year's leave 0£ absence to take the course at the Babson Institute,
£rom which he was graduated in 1922. A£ter his training at the Babson Institute, he was trans£erred to Minneapolis, to have charge 0£ our sales office there.
"Win" W ebber was working in Minneapolis when he came East to marry
Edith on December 8, 1923. A£ter this, they both returned to Minneapolis and
went to housekeeping. Later, they went to Florida and started there our educational center at Babson Park, Florida, which Mrs. Babson had so much at
heart and named in honor 0£ her granddaughter, Camilla. A£ter £our years in
Florida, they returned to Wellesley Hills to live.
We never knew the reasons £or their troubles causing the separation in 1943.
Later Edith married a splendid Wellesley man, a widower, named Lewis W.
Mustard, Jr., who had three good children. "Win" Webber has since married
a good Cape Cod girl, Dorothea Hopkins. Marlene is the child 0£ my daughter
and Mr. Mustard who has been devoted to all 0£ my grandchildren as well as
to Edith. Perhaps the answer to the above affair is explained only by Newton's
Law 0£ Action and Reaction. Winslow and Dorothea have a daughter named
Suzanne Joy born December 25, 1948.

Chapter

X

SICKNESS AND TRAGEDY

I

F 1 can criticize my parents and teachers £or anything, it is £or their £ailure to
teach me the elementary principles 0£ hygienic living. They did make me
visit the "outhouse" a£ter break£ast each morning-rain
or snow! They never
told me anything, however, about diet, £resh air, or the importance 0£ sunshine.
The care 0£ teeth or health was seldom mentioned. I went to the doctor only
when I was convulsed with pain, and to the dentist only when I had a toothache. It was my wi£e who first told me that I should sleep, even in winter, with
windows open at night.
A£ter quitting my £arm work, I was not getting much exercise. The summer
work, as engineer £or a new highway, gave me £resh air and sunshine, but
little exercise. My work at M. I. T. had been strenuous; in £act, during both
spring and £all I was carrying on two jobs (school and highway work) at the
same time. Then came my marriage and three or more years 0£ office work.
I was ambitious and rapidly drew on my reserve strength. My good wi£e noticed that I was losing weight and looking pale, but I paid no attention to her.
I drove right on in a pig-headed manner .
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throughout his li£e. He was a wonder£ul man, modest, upright, and progressive.
He revolutionized the hotel business 0£ America. Finally, Mr. Statler insisted
that I go back home, which I did. My good wi£e put me to bed and sent £or
the doctor .
Instead 0£ telling you the rest 0£ this part 0£ my story mysel£, I will quote
from an article by Mary B. Mullett, published in the American Magazine 0£
February, 1920.
WHAT OTHERS
SAY
One day, back in 1902,a young man was sitting in the bedroom of a little house in
Wellesley Hills, a suburb of Boston. Although it was February, the windows were
wide open and the young man and his wife were bundled in blankets and wraps to
protect them frofil the cold.
For weeks he had lived in that room, most of the time in bed, fighting a desperate
illness. Over and over he had asked his wife and the physician what was really the
matter with him; and always they had put hinl off with the statement that a cold,
which he had contracted the previous autumn, had .'settled on his lungs." But both
of them had realized that the time would come when the sick man would insist on
knowing the truth. It came that day in February.
"What is the matter with me?" he demanded for the hundredth time; and added,
"I'm not going to be kept in ignorance any longer."
That time he got the truth. As gently as possible he was told that he had tuberculosis; not incipient, not a mere threat of the disease,but a fully developed case,which
already had seriously affected one lung and had attacked the other.
To most men it would have seemedlike a sentenceof death, or, at best, the giving
up of any hope of an active, useful, and successfulcareer. But to this young man it
meant only one thing-a recognized enemy to be fought and overcome. Instead of
being stunned by the blow, his eyes lighted up with something almost like relief,
and his emaciated face took on lines of grifil purpose"All right!" he said. "Now that I know what's the matter with me, I can go to
work to cure it!"
That young man was Roger W. Babson, known throughout the country today as
a business statistician, the head of a large and unique organization, a virile and
striking personality. The story of his progress from that sick bed in a little rented
house, to health, position, and prosperity, is a truly remarkable one.
Having found out what was the matter with him, he went to work to cure it,
just as he said he would. The doctor's orders were followed to the letter-{)pen air,
complete rest, plenty of nourishment-he made it his sole business, for the time
being, to get those essentials.
A little later, on the advice of his physician, he and his wife went West. Be(:ause
he was determined to live, and backed up his determination with a scientific,
methodical, confident pursuit of health, he did live.
Merely to continue to live, however, was not enough for him. Although he was
"shy a lung" there was nothing the matter with his brain. An idle body did not
mean an idle mind. To Roger Babson, anything except an active and useful career
was unthinkable. With him, living meant working.
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He had been born in Gloucester, Massachusetts,the son 0£ a merchant in that
town; and from his earliest boyhood he had worked becausehe liked it.
"1 don't think I ever played a game 0£ ball in my li£e," he told me one evening,
as we sat in the study of the house he has built overlooking the beautiful country
around Wellesley. "Even as a youngster, I liked work. It interested me. In summer,
when the other boys were playing, I used to take a horse and wagon and sell vegetables from house to house.
"Work is exactly what we make it by the way we think about it. Any boy, £or
example, likes to drive around with a horse and wagon. But the pleasure I got out 0£
it was doubled becauseI did it with a purpose. I was accomplishing something. And
when all is said and done, that is the one great satisfaction in life-to accomplish
things.
"Thanks to my father, I early learned to enjoy business. It is a great pity that
more £athers do not interest their boys in business by discussing it with them. A
boy's mind is intensely active, and a father can exert a wonderful influence £or
good by giving that eager, alert intelligence something real to busy itsel£ with.
Many 0£ the things which I now recognize as £undamental business principles I
can go back and find expressedby my father in those early talks."
As the boy grew older he studied civil engineering at the MassachusettsInstitute
0£ Technology. He never made use 0£ that training by doing actual surveying work.
Nevertheless,it securedfor him his first position, for because0£ it he was employed
by a Boston banker to examine the properties 0£ public utility companies whose
securitiesthe banker handled.
It was while he was engaged in one of these investigations that he contracted
the cold which developed into tuberculosis and apparently put him out of the businessrunning. At twenty-five, invalided out West, he faced two necessities,the necessity of supporting himself and his wi£e, and also the necessity0£ finding some new
way of doing it.
He was told that, if he was to live at all, he must live absolutely in the open air.
This meant that he could not go back to his old position in the city. He was told
that for a long time he must not do anything requiring physical exertion. Yet
"work in the open air" almost inevitably meant physical exertion. He was told that
he never again could live in the East. Yet the East was where he wanted to live, not
only becausehis friends and family were there, but also becausethe work which
interested him and in which he had experience was at that time largely confined
to the East.
It looked as if the problem could not be solved. But you cannot stop Babson £rom
doing anything by telling him that it can't be done. You can neither scarehim out of
it nor laugh him out 0£ it. People have tried both, and he has gone right ahead,
doing what he set out to do.
For example, when the doctors told him that he must live in the £reshair, and that
the West was the only place that this could be done, he thought the matter over
and decided that there was just as much fresh air on the Atlantic coast as on the
Pacific, and that the reason people went to a mild climate to get rid of tuberculosis
was becausethey were not willing to endure the discomfort of living out-o£-doors
in a cold climate. But cold did not frighten him And the East was where he wanted
to live. So he determined to get his fresh air where he wanted to get it.
Having come to that decision, he and his wife went back to the little house in
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Wellesley Hills. But on arriving there they were surprised and somewhat incensed
to find that, although their lease had two years yet to run, their goods had been
stored in one or two rooms and new tenants were about to move in. Naturally they
demanded an explanation from the landlord, Mr. Lyman K. Putney. They got it!
But it was not exactly an enlivening one.
"Why, you see. ..,"
stammered the gentleman in question, "they told me you
were as good as dead! Anyway, you never could come back here. So I thought I
might as well get a new tenant."
Well, the new tenants did not move in! But the Babsons did. They put their little
twenty-two-dollars-a-month
house in order, and the man who was ''as good as
dead" went on with his fight to live. He still had to spend most of his time in bed,
but the windows were always wide open, no matter how cold it was. And sometimes the mercury went down into the sub-basement of the thermometer, around
fifteen degrees below zero.
Slowly the invalid gained strength; but it was a long and tedious process. Meanwhile the work problem seemed as difficult of solution as ever. Lying there practically
helpless, fed with milk and eggs every few hours, read aloud to by his wife-to
whom
he gives the credit for his recovery-Babson
had plenty Qf time to think Finally his
thinking bore fruit in a definite plan.
There is no story of human experience so well worth telling as the story of how a
real man, or a real woman, has plucked victory out of defeat. There is nothing
that can put courage and hope and confidence into our own lives so completely, as
the discovery that these stories lie all around us. In each one the circumstances are
different; but there is always the same light of courage, the same fire of an indomitable spirit, the same spark struck by an iron will hammering upon some
granite obstacle. These things bring an answering glow into our own hearts.
Just because his body was incapacitated, Babson did not see any reason for letting
his brain be idle. So he used to look over the monthly reports of railways and other
companies. He knew that if he were a well man, back at his job with the bankers,
he would be analyzing and tabulating those reports in detail. In fact, he knew that
other clerks were even then doing that very thing, each for his own particular
institution. It occurred to him that here was a duplication of effort which was very
expensive.
Why not have that analysis made by one man, instead of by many? Why could
not he be the one man to do it? He could receive reports, analyze them, tabulate
them, and send them to several bankers, thus dividing the expense among them.
He could do it in his open-air-bedroom just as satisfactorily as at a desk in Boston.
With this vision of a service which he could perform, he immediately sent out
letters explaining his scheme. The result was that eight banking-houses agreed to pay
him $12.5° a month each to do the work for them. On this income of $1OOa month
he could realize his determination to be self-supporting; and he would have the satisfaction of being once more an active and useful member of society instead of a
helpless parasite.
He engaged a girl stenographer at six dollars a week; and in that sick-room the
man who was ''as good as dead" started what has become one of the famous business
services of the country. Incidentally, it may be mentioned that the young stenographer
stayed with the Babson Organization until she received an annual salary that ran
into five figures.
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Gradually, from that small beginning, the business grew. First, a high-school
boy was hired for a few afternoons a week. By the time he graduated, a full-time
position was ready for him Soon another house was rented and used for offices.
Then they were moved to a businessblock in W ellesley.
The vision of the man behind the work broadened as the businessand his strength
increased.At first he merely "collected and sold" businessstatistics. Then his original
serviceto the eight bankers grew into a "Composite Circular of Bond Offerings." He
found that there were thousands of unlisted bond issues not quoted in financial
reports. One seller, or one buyer, had no way of knowing what the other sellers
were asking, or what other buyers were paying. The result was that some buyers
paid as much as ten points more than others were paying at the same time for the
same bonds.
When Babson announced that he was going to list these thousands of bonds, with
the names of the owners who wanted to sell, and of personswishing to buy, together
with the prices at which sales were made, people laughed at him, and said it
couldn't be done.
But that didn't bother him. He just went ahead and did it! And he did not stop
with doing that; he next developed the "Babson Stock and Bond Descriptions," a
service which revolutionized the old systems for supplying information relative to
corporations.
Not a bad record for a man who was ''as good as dead," is it? And he not only
had to overcome ill health, but at every step of the way there were plenty of onlookers who predicted that the next step he proposed was one of those things that
could not be done.
For instance, when the business had grown so that new quarters were again
necessary,and he announced that he was going to put up a building in Wellesley
Hills to house it, people laughed at him once more. What! Attempt to establish a
clearing-house of financial information outside of the city, in a suburban village!
Why, it was rank folly to attempt such a thing. But-Babson did it.
He put up a four-story brick building that he thought would take care of his
activities for years to come. But the process of overflow went right on. First one
house, then another, was commandeered. Every summer Mr. Babson turned the
first sod preparatory to the erection of another and larger building.
His own office had windows on three sides and they were open the year around.
When his secretary worked there in winter, she wore a huge cloak with a hood.
As she was obliged to encaseher hands in mittens, she did her typewriting by striking the keys with rubber hammers. Babson himself wore a specially-designedcoat,
with an electrically heated pad in the back.
You would not dream, if you saw him, that he had been forced to fight his way
to health. He is clear-skinned, clear-eyed,strong-voiced; the embodiment of energy,
physical and mental.
Years of open-air living have given him a perfect passion for the great outdoors.
He has bought sixty acres of land at Wellesley Hills and built a house whose windows open into a stretch of fresh air that reachesto Mount Wachusett, forty miles
away. Most of his time is spent working on this place, cleaning underbrush, packing
apples,cultivating his garden.
The upper porch, where he sleeps winter and summer, was built to his special
order. He found that when beds are in the open all through a winter day they
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afford a chilly welcome at night. So he had one end of the porch enclosed to form
what he calls the heated garage. The beds stay in this warm haven during the day.
At night the folding doors are opened, the bed rolled out, and it is warm and
comfortable, no matter if the mercury has gone down to the sub-basement of the
thermometer.
Mr. Babson not only lives and works, but gets an immense enjoyment out of
both. He is keenly interested in religion, in education, and in business. Perhaps life
and its opportunities mean more to him because he came so near to losing them.
He loves a fight, although without any personal animosity. A hard-won victory is
always better than one that comes easily. And we prize what we earn far more than
what is given us. Roger Babson's story is just one more proof that a man can earn
almost any victory if he works hard enough to gain it. The thing he said that day in
February, 1902, is the key to the whole matter:
"All right! Now that I know what is the matter with me, I can go to work to
cure itl"
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and very kind. We stayed there a month or more. He had a pony which I rode.
He also took me in his buggy to visit the adjoining towns. He was in the £armimplement business. He £ormed the Seward Electric Light Company and
organized most 0£ the civic affairs. The first automobile ride I ever had was in
a "Stanley steamer" which he later bought.
I shall never £orget an experience which I had in the local barber shop at
Seward. The barber asked me whom I was visiting. I replied: "Mr. Gustavus
Babson, who is my £ather's own brother." I then explained that Mr. Gustavus
Babson was born and raised on a £arm in Gloucester, Massachusetts, £rom
which I came. The barber's £ace then lighted up and he said: "That accounts
for what Gus Babson said to me the first time I ever shaved him. I stopped to
sharpen my razor on a strop. Said Gus Babson to me: 'Young man, when I
was a boy, I worked £or my £ather in the hay-fields at Gloucester, Massachusetts. Now get this:-Whenever
I stopped to sharpen my scythe, my £ather
would call out, asking i£ I was getting tired.' But, say, boy-that Gus Babson
is a hustler."
While at Seward I became acquainted with the Langworthy family. The
old man Langworthy was another rugged individualist. He owned the first
and leading bank in Seward. He started out, 0£ course, with open fireplaces and
could never get used to steam heat. Hence, when he spit-and it was o£ten, as
he was a tobacco-chewer-he would always spit behind the radiatorl He
thought that the radiator must take the place 0£ the fireplace in every way. But
he was a great old scout and his wife was a lovely lady. He had several sons.
One 0£ these, Fred Bennett Langworthy, had a large ranch in Sioux County,
Nebraska. This ranch was ten miles south-east 0£ Harrison, Nebraska, which
was the post-office. He had a splendid wi£e and five boys. I stayed at this ranch
for awhile.
If spacepermitted, I should like to tell 0£ my experiences on that ranch. I was
assigned to the duties of "midwi£e" £or several hundred sick cows which were
having calves. The cows had some £orm 0£ £ever which was usually fatal.
Hence, the main job was to keep the cows alive until they calved. Then we
would let the old cow die, but save the cal£. My task was to pull the calves out
0£ the poor cows. They had not strength to complete the delivery. I would then
cut the cord, tie it, and hunt £or another patient! That Langworthy £amily
surely had a hard li£e. No "£orty-hour week" £or them! They worked £rom
4 A.M. till dark every day. Ever since then I have been anxious to help the
ranchmen and £armers.
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re£ers in the above story. The details I will explain in Chapter XII, which £ollows; but let me say here that this sickness was 0£ untold value to me. It taught
me how to take care 0£ my body. Although I have slipped two or three times
since, yet I then learned lessons which I have never £orgotten. Furthermore,
£rom then on I did not work so hard, or, rather, I did not work in the city.
Mrs. Babson and I bought a cottage at Annisquam, a part 0£ Gloucester, Massachusetts, and spent our summers there. Later, I began to go South winters.
Whatever the time 0£ year, I was determined to spend my days in the sunshine
and £resh air .
As I never liked gol£, and as tennis was too strenuous, I had a little vegetable
garden at Annisquam. I soon £ound, however, that I could make more money
by writing about the garden than by selling the vegetables. This was the reason
£or my series 0£ articles in the Garden Magazine on "Back-yard Gardens."
These articles had quite a vogue. People came to Annisquam £rom allover
the country to see my £amous "Back-yard Garden." Mrs. Babson helped by
keeping an accurate statistical record 0£ every penny spent and the amount
and market value 0£ the products. Later, I tried to raise hens and sell articles
showing the "money in hens," but my New England conscience would not let
me do so. Nevertheless, I know "there is money in hens," because I mysel£
have put it in them!
0£ course, there is no one royal road to health any more than to wealth. Every
person probably needs different treatment. Certainly every person needs to live
a well-balanced li£e, to avoid getting "hipped" on anyone thing and to avoid
neglecting anyone thing. Some get sick by not doing; others get sick by otlerdoing. Few get sick who live normally-that
is, who obey the Ten Commandments, especially the last one. The only medicine which doctors gave me was
"creosotal," and even this may have done me no good. Rest, £resh air, and good
£ood restored me to health, and they will do the same £or anyone. My experiences taught me five £undamentals.
MY

RULES

OF HEALTH

I have had many letters since my recovery, asking £or these five rules 0£
health. Not being a physician, I have respect£ully re£rained £rom complying
with such requests. Here, however, you will find these five rules:
I. Avoid worry by getting a lot 0£ sleep. Go to bed early and never allow
yoursel£ to think 0£ anything a£ter hitting the pillow. 1£ possible, rest £or an
hour a£ter lunch or be£ore dinner at night.
2. Insist upon £resh, moving air both night and day. The air we breathe is
as important as the £ood we .eat. Breathe deeply and make a business of
"eating air ."
3. Keep clean inside and out. This is possible by not over-loading your
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stomach and by drinking much water and eating lots 0£ green vegetables and
£ruits. Every normal person should have three bowel movements a day. Wash
your hands always be£ore touching £ood and wipe them on a £resh paper towel.
4. Exercise by walking and by sports. Practice abdominal and stretching exercises every morning be£ore dressing. These exercises can strengthen the tissues
and muscles 0£ your internal organs so that you may not need a surgical operation.
.
5. Eat a balanced diet and chew your £ood. Eat little or no meat, acids, eggs,
and sweets or salad dressing. Watch your weight and regulate your starch
accordingly. 0£ course, cut out liquor and smoking. Personally, I do not even
use tea or coffee, although this is no reason why others should not do so i£ their
physician approves.
It is said that the workman on one 0£ my buildings asked his £oreman :
"What's this story about Mr. Babson's having been sick once?"
"That is right," the £oreman replied; "he was sick unto death, but he got all
well. Why do you ask? Has he been through here?"
"Has he been throughl" exclaimed the workman, solemnly. "I'll say he's been
through-like
a bat out 0£ hell!"
I apologize to readers £or including this story 0£ my illness. I have accomplished no more than thousands 0£ others who had £ar more handicaps. My
only reason £or this chapter is because it may serve as an encouragement to
others. I £urther would like to add that work, profit, pleasure, pain, loss, sickness, recovery, and health all have their uses. Success and happiness consist
in blending them all together in Life. Remember-only one or two things are
really important.

Chapter
MY BANKING

XI
BUG

O

NE thing was definite-namely,
that I was now through with manufacturing or selling securities. I wanted to cut loose altogether from
entangling alliances and devote myself to protecting the investor. It was evident that the best talent in the country then combined to manufacture and
distribute securities. They had the help of engineers, attorneys, engravers, advertising experts and the entire press, with one possible exception-namely, the
Saturday Evening Post. All combined, they could not line up George Horace
Lorimer to take financial advertising. The purchaser of securities, unless he
happened to represent a large bank or insurance company, was absolutely helpless. He had no chance at all. The cards were marked and stacked against
him.
I did not at once have the courage to stake everything on my new venture,
namely, Babson's Reports. As a hedge, therefore, I began to acquire a small
banking interest. Money which I had saved since graduating from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology I had used partly to purchase bank stocks.
The banks seemed at least a halfway house between the old investment game
and the new investment advisory program which I was inaugurating. Besides,
I had not forgotten my father's remark that "interest works twenty-four hours
a day, Sundays and holidays included." I bought a little stock in two or three
Boston banks, and then began to buy into the Gloucester Safe Deposit & Trust
Company, which was a bank in which my father was interested.
CHAIN BANKING
On September 7, 1909, I was elected a director in the Gloucester Sa£eDeposit
& Trust Company, and on January 18, 1910, I was elected vice-president. I
served in this capacity until January 20, 194. On September 2 0£ that year,
I sold all my interest therein. During these years I acquired an interest in the
Rockport National Bank, 0£ Rockport, Massachusetts, and also £ormed the
Manchester Trust Company, 0£ Manchester, Massachusetts. At one time I had
in mind controlling a small chain 0£ banks north 0£ Boston, using the Shawmut
National Bank as the base 0£ operations. I even had a desk at the National
Shawmut Bank, where I spent one day each week. Although I had my personal
90
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account at a small bank known as the Beacon Trust Company, I wish to acknowledge my in debtedness to the National Shawmut Bank 0£ those days £or
their cooperation in this dream.
Later, this same group plan was adopted, by men connected with the First
National Bank 0£ Boston, in the formation 0£ the Old Colony Associates, with
this difference: My plan was purely a banking proposition, connected in no way
with the vending 0£ securities. It even included a plan to aid depositors without
compensation when, as, and i£ they desired to purchase stocks or bonds. In the
plan 0£ the Old Colony Associates, the vending 0£ securities was an important
£actor. Incidentally, let me say that shortly after the Old Colony Associates was
£ormed, I immediately sold, at the top price 0£ around fi£ty dollars a share,
my holdings, which I had taken to please certain £riends. I knew that oil and
water could not be mixed. A£ter the vending £eature was given up, the stock
dropped to under ten dollars a share, at which price I then began to accumulate it.
WHY BANKSFAIL
I soon began to learn that "all that glitters is not gold." I had o£ten wondered
why men were anxious to be bank directors and were willing to give so much
0£ their time without pay. I quickly learned the answer. The old system 0£ conducting a bank was similar to the idea later adopted by Rotary clubs. This
plan was to have one man, and only one man, representing an industry. For
instance, these banks would have one lawyer, one doctor, one real estate agent,
one builder, one merchant, etc. The theory was that these men would be in£ormed on their respective lines 0£ work, and thus protect the bank on investments in their respective fields. This was all right in theory, but the pipe line
worked too o£ten in the other direction.
Bank directors are strongly tempted to use the bank to bolster their own
business rather than to use their knowledge to protect the bank. There was no
dishonesty or graft, but it soon became evident that too many directors unconsciously £eather their own nests at the expense 0£ the bank. This first became
evident to me while with the Rockport National Bank. As a protection, I arranged with a courageous, hard-headed £armer named Ernest N. Curtis to take
charge 0£ this institution. I had rather have Mr .Curtis himsel£ tell 0£ his experiences. The net result 0£ it all was that we sold out our interest in the Rockport National Bank. We £ound it too difficult "to teach old dogs new tricks."
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pelled to buy stocks and bonds with our £unds. This was a mistake. A bank
which has no local demand £or its £unds has no excuse £or existing. In such a
case the community should be satisfied with a branch 0£ some strong institution
located in a near-by city. Then, however, I was green in the banking business.
We all learn only by experience. We certainly started the Manchest~r Trust
Company in the right way and in the right building. We organized it on
March 6, 1911, in the chapel 0£ the Congregational church, at Manchester, Massachusetts! We had a very able man-the leading contractor 0£ the town-as
president. I was elected a director and vice-president. I continued to hold these
offices without interruption until June I, 1925, when, to quote an official letter
on the subject, "At a regular meeting 0£ the board 0£ directors Mr. Roger W.
Babson's resignation was accepted with regret." My resignation was accepted
all right, but I am not so sure 0£ the "regret" £eature! Bank directors are good
men. It is a pleasure to meet them and gossip about affairs. As £or operating a
bank, they usually are unfitted £or the task, being interested chiefly in getting
a small £eeand some news to take home.
Some time be£ore that I had given up all ideas 0£ a chain 0£ banks and had
sold most 0£ my bank stocks at a good profit. Later, as a community service, I
helped Charles N. Taylor organize the Wellesley National Bank. Still later
I took an interest with Robert L. Studley in the £ormation 0£ the Wellesley
Trust Company. I also became a director and a vice-president 0£ the NewtonWaltham Bank and Trust Company. Today, however, I hold no bank stocks
at all, except a £ew shares in this Newton bank, which is most ably operated
by its experienced president, Frank L. Richardson. In 1947 I resigned £rom
this bank and am happy that Theodore Putney has been elected in my place.
He is Mrs. Babson's nephew and an able investment expert.
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stamps. They should hold the controlling stock interest of the bank and take
their jobs more seriously. Politicians think that they can correct these evils by
legislation, but they have even more to learn than I had. So long as human
nature remains as it is, the banking problem will be a continuously troublesome
problem ;-the same as the labor problem, the liquor problem, and other basic
problems.
WHY NOAH BUILT THE ARK
Sometimes I am inclined to believe in one-man banks where some one man
has his entire fortune in the stock of the bank, a man who has no other outside
interests. I well remember such an instance of my younger days, where the old
man, as they called him, would come down to the bank about nine o'clock,
read the newspaper, poke the fire, and think. He stayed until about noontime,
and then went home for good. He knew nothing about modern banking, and
was looked upon as an old fogy. He, however, originally bought the stock of
that bank at one hundred dollars a share and, while he was poking that fire
(the banking-room had an open-grate fire), the stock rose to several hundred
dollars a share, where it was selling at the time of his death. A£ter his death a
new group bought control and introduced every contrivance £or systematic and
modern banking. Records will show that £rom the day 0£ the old man's £uneral
the stock began to decline and finally went nearly out 0£ sight during the financial panic of 1932. The £act is that while this man was "poking the fire"
he was doing a lot of thinking. Furthermore, he had the courage to say "yes"
or "no"-in fact, this was about all he did say during the course of the day.
Good banking depends not on handsome buildings, modern equipment, or
even large deposits. Certainly a "distinguished" board of directors is not 0£
much value. The basis 0£ successful banking is those intangible characteristics
0£ integrity, courage, and judgment. If the man in charge of a bank has these
characteristics, the bank will weather any storm and its stock will be a profitable investment. Otherwise, it is sailing near the rocks. During a revival campaign in Gloucester, I remember D. L. Moody preaching a sermon on Noah.
He began by saying that i£ God had le£t the building of the ark to a committee,
it never would have been completed on time so that part of the race would
have become extinct. "Instead," continued Evangelist Moody, "God le£t the
building 0£ the ark to one man named Noah, and held him responsible. Consequently, it was completed on time and the people were saved." In a general
way this applies to most boards 0£ directors, whether of banks or of other corporations.
,
HOW I WASAGAINFIRED
In order not to leave the wrong impression, I should frankly explain that I
was fired off the board of the Gloucester Safe Deposit & Trust Company. My
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cold-blooded father even voted with the other directors in performing this capital punishment. The story is interesting as showing how things have changed
since 1914. I always felt that the bank was lending too much to the fishing
industry, and especially to one firm. This firm, however, was so well represented, directly and indirectly, on the board of directors, that it was difficult
for us to get it to reduce its loans. I personallly organized a movement to correct
this situation, but was unsuccessful. Later my efforts were vindicated, because
the firm, and most of the other fishing firms, finally were liquidated or reorganized. The bank thereby lost money. Every industry, as well as every
family, seems to go "from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves" in about three generations. The business cycle applies to communities and industries as well as to the
stock market. The wheel is continually turning. Some few have the self-control
to get on the wheel at the bottom and get off at the top; but the vast majority,
including most banks, get on at the top and off at the bottom.
As a result of my constant complaining, I became unpopular with the fishing
industry, and especially with those connected with this special firm. These fishing interests, therefore, naturally were watching for me to stub my toe, which
opportunity they could use to eliminate me from the picture. This opportunity
came when I delivered an address one Saturday noon before the Twentieth
Century Club, of Boston. The subject assigned to me was "Taxation." I forecasted the inheritance taxes, income taxes, and various other forms of taxes,
which later followed. Reporters connected with the Boston newspapers must
have been present, because on Sunday morning I was astonished to see the
space which the Boston papers gave me. The truth is that this was the first
time that I was ever publicly featured. This was during the early part of my
experiences as a public speaker.
I immediately received a letter from my father reprimanding me as a radical
Bolshevist. The president of the Gloucester Safe Deposit & Trust Company,
Mr .Charles E. Fisher-a wonderful character and a faithful friend-was also
displeased. The spearhead of the opposition, however, centered in a conservative, Mr. George Henry Perkins, who was also a vice-president of the bank.
He was thoroughly aroused; he determined that I was no fit man to represent
the financial interests of the community. There were also two other young men
about my age who had the banking bug; namely, Mr. Isaac Patch and Mr.
Ezra L. Phillips. With Mr. Perkins as a leader, and these heavily-borrowing
fish firms pouring fuel on the fire, a strenuous opposition solidified. The result
was that I was dropped from the management and Mr. Isaac Patch was elected
in my place notwithstanding an agreement which I had with the President of
the bank dated November 12, 1912.
,.
As an illustration of the irony of fate, his first child and my child were
born within four days of one another. Mr. Patch has been an honest banker and
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has been much more tactful than I was. He doubtless has made no more mistakes than I have made. My motto is to £orgive and £orget. I have there£ore
always kept up my £riendly relations with these Gloucester people. They are
a fine group 0£ honest and sturdy men. I do not blame them £or dropping me
out 0£ the bank, but it is interesting to note that everything which I prophesied
came about.
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would look at the auditor and say: "Young man, this is all Greek to me. All
I want is six figures, (I) gross sales, (2) net profits, (3) amount charged to
depreciation, (4) amount owed, (5) cash inventory and property value, and
(6) cash in the bank. Give me these £or a £ew years back on one sheet 0£ paper,
and I will give you my answer in two minutes." I have o£ten thought 0£ my
father's wisdom in this statement. I have seen the companies with which I am
connected, and those £or which our organization is doing work, actually waste
hundreds 0£ thousands 0£ dollars on auditor's reports.
My associates will say that I have a £etish on this subject 0£ lawyers and
public accountants. 0£ course they are necessary,as are doctors and undertakers,
but their work could be greatly simplified, to the benefit 0£ all concerned, except
possibly themselves. Lawyers and public accountants are part 0£ a policy which
is today bleeding business and adding to the cost 0£ consumer goods. How the
situation will be remedied under a democracy I do not know, because our
national and state capitals are today overrun and controlled by lawyers and accountants. This talk about the government being run by the bankers and the
captains 0£ industry is all rot. Our £ederal and state governments are being run
by petty lawyers, accountants, and politicians.
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trusts; that is, two trustees, one to be a bank and the other to be the beneficiary .
Every person to whom we leave money should be one 0£ the trustees 0£ the
moneyo£ which he or she is a beneficiary.
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MUST now drop back in this narrative to my illness. As I have explained,
banking was only one string to my bow; I took it up as an insurance while
I was struggling to get my first love, Babson's Reports, floated. There£ore, let
me return to December, 1904, when the Business Statistics Organization was
incorporated in the kitchen 0£ our little house on Seaver Street, Wellesley, Massachusetts, with a capital 0£ $1,200. I had returned £rom the West and was recuperating £rom my illness. I was £aced with the problem 0£ devising some
scheme which would enable me to make a living by working out-o£-doors in
the country. It needed to be a line 0£ work connected in some way with
securities, upon which my education and five years 0£ experience had been
concentrated. 1£ physically able, I would have gone at once to Wall Street as an
investment adviser; but under the circumstances I was £orced to the difficult
task 0£ getting Wall Street to come to me.
This is the way it happened. I had not been out to any evening £unction £or
nearly two years; but the time had come when I £elt able to do so. On my first
evening out I attended a lecture at Maugus Hall, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts, by Booker T. Washington. He told 0£ his industrial work at Tuskegee,
and how he made his students independent. His system was very simple. He
tried to make each student a real specialist at something. For instance, i£ he
had students £rom twenty counties, he would make up a class 0£ twenty students on carpentry, one from each county; a class 0£ twenty students on bricklaying, one from each county; a class 0£ twenty students on pecan raising, one
£rom each county, and so on. Instead of teaching these students everything £rom
French to calculus, he concentrated on simple reading, writing, and arithmetic,
but made them specialists in definite lines of employment.. Then when these
students graduated and returned to their respective counties, they would know
more about carpentry, bricklaying, or pecan raising than anyone else in their
communities. Booker T. Washington

made the point that as soon as a man

knows anyone subject (no matter how insignificant)
in his community, his successis assured.
g8

better than anyone else
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MY BIG IDEA
The next day I gave Booker T. Washington's address care£ul consideration.
I thought over the statistical field with the idea 0£ developing the plan 0£ work
to which Mary Mullett referred in her American Magazine story. Every city
bank, investment house, and Stock Exchange firm had a "statistician," who
ranged all the way from the office boy to one 0£ the partners. Some 0£ these
statisticians had been salesmen on the side, as was my case. No one 0£ them
was especially interested in his work. There was much duplication 0£ effort.
For instance, railroad gross earnings were published each month, but they were
never published on a per mile basis. Hence each month the statisticians in each
office had to divide the gross earnings 0£ the respective railroads by their mileage, in order to get the earnings on a per mile basis. This was the only satis£actory way 0£ comparison.
The bond houses used to issue offering circulars, and the statistician £rom
each office would call on every other bond house each month to collect these
circulars. These were then indexed separately by each house, so that when the
firm desired to purchase or sell any inactive bond, it could look up and ascertain
the name 0£ the firm last offering or bidding £or it. In view 0£ what Booker
Washington had said, the thought occurred to me that one person, with some
assistance,who concentrated on this one job, could do it more efficiently and at
much less cost to each house i£ he did it £or the entire group. This was the
idea that gave me a start. I saw no reason why it could not be done at Wellesley as well as in New York or Boston. The results could be mailed to the di££erent banking-houses, in either card or circular £orm.
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this stock ownership up to the present time, and we are still fifty-fifty partners.
The first month our gross earnings were $100. We had an office in our house,
and our total rent was $22 a month. Incidentally, the Business Statistics Organization later bought this house, intending to develop it into a statistical
museum. We hired a young woman by the name of Bessie Parker for $6 a
week. She stayed with us for seventeen years, and when leaving to get married
was receiving an income of about $15,000a year. The first month our rent, help,
and other incidental business expenses amounted to $5°. Mrs. Babson and I
spent $45 on food and incidentals, which left us a balance of $5. We both had
been brought up economically in New England to save. As a result, this $1,200
grew to many millions.
HOW SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSES START
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more common than bricklayers and plasterers; but the man or woman who
knows one thing better than anyone else always wins in the end.
N~SITY

OF HAVINGA PLAN

Our underlying purpose was to furnish protection to the investor in relation
to his capital and income. This was the original plan when the Business Statis..
tics Organization was incorporated and has continued to be. In floating this
idea it was necessary to get the cooperation of a few concerns with vision which
had an interest in the persons on the customers' side of the counter. In talking
with these eight concerns who first staked me at $12.50 a month, I found they
were primarily interested in having me collect, analyze, and index the circulars
of bond offerings to which I have above referred. I made the trips myself to the
banks and bond houses of Boston, and got on the mailing lists of all vendors
of securities in other cities wherever located. The cooperating subscribers also
gave me the use of the bond offering circulars which came in to them. Hence
we became a clearing-house for the firms which employed us. At first a clerk
and I went around to these offices and indexed these combined offerings on
little blue cards. It was soon found that it was better to arrange all these offerings each month alphabetically and furnish them as a typewritten report on
legal size paper. This was a quicker and more economical way of doing the
work. It enabled different people in a bank or bond house to have a personal
copy of this "Composite Circular" and not be tied to the card file in the office.
We thereupon mimeographed these circulars, and they soon became much in
demand.
Fortunately, I had the audacity to start this service at $12.50 a month and
keep the price at this figure. This is perhaps one of my greatest contributions to
the statistical industry. If it had been started at some low price of $12 or even
$25 a year, the industry would never have developed to present proportions, as
the demand for the product was very limited. Originally, I was criticized
severely for this high price. Bank officers and partners in investment firms would
say to me: "See the one hundred pages which we can get weekly in the Commercial and Financial Chronicle for only $12 a year, and yet you ask $12.50 a
month for twenty-five mimeographed sheets!" I, however, stuck to my price
and gradually increased my clientele, as above explained. It was a hard row to
hoe; but so long as we were headed in the right direction, my courage was
good. I finally secured as clients most of the investment firms of Boston; gradually I took trips to New York, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, and St. Louis.
IMPORTANCE OF ECONOMY
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£orth on the Fall River line, using one 0£ those £ree berths. They were in rooms
opening off the dining-room below water, with six £ree berths in each room.
They were my first experience with "air conditioning." Although there was no
outside ventilation, yet I got on all right with the £orced air that was pumped
into those rooms.
This old Composite Circular continued to grow, and I finally sold out the
whole idea, at a handsome price, to Arthur E. Elliott. He £ounded the National
Quotation Bureau, with monthly, weekly, and daily printed services. This has
become a large and successful business, although I have had no connection with
it £or many years.
Mrs. Babson and I salted down our money in "utility" securities, but continued
to live in an economical way. We directed our energies to expanding the
Babson Card System which we had started about a year previous. We £elt that
there was an opportunity £or collecting, analyzing, and distributing in£ormation 0£ earnings and miscellaneous news on cards, in the same way as we were
distributing in£ormation 0£ offers and bids. For this new service we used 5 x 8
cards, instead 0£ the 3 x 5 cards which we had used previously £or listing the
offerings and bids. For this new work we employed a young man, Edward W.
Shattuck, as chie£ compiler, and Willis D. Porter as salesman. This service was
likewise marketed at a good figure on a subscription basis to Stock Exchange
firms and investment houses. The field £or this information service was larger
because we could sell it also to banks, which were not interested so much in
our bond offering service. Finally it was necessary for us to move from our
house on Seaver Street to a vacant house on Bemis Road, in Wellesley Hills,
and later to a small wooden building at Wellesley Hills Square.
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where the firm of Laidlaw & Company were threatening to operate a competing
service. I shall never forget that summer day when these two young men, soon
after taking over this information service, came from New York City to talk
with me at Annisquam, Massachusetts. They told me that Laidlaw & Company
had definitely decided to back their statistician, Luther Blake, in the formation
of a concern to do this work for Stock Exchange houses in New York. Porter
and Shattuck told me that Laidlaw & Company had offered them a pretty
figure for the business, which figure gave us all a handsome profit.
I advised these young men that if they could get satisfactory positions elsewhere, they had better sell out. I questioned whether there was room for two
competing concerns in the business at that time. Mr. Edward W. Shattuck was
unmarried and decided to retire on his portion of the profits. He first took his
mother on a trip abroad, and came back and bought a small farm in New
Hampshire. Mr. Willis D. Porter made a satisfactory connection which took
care of him nicely. Therefore we all sold out, although it should be remembered
that the Babson Card System formed the foundation of what has now become
the Standard Statistics Company, the largest statistical organization of its kind
in the world. Although Mrs. Babson and I continued to operate our business
economically and to live simply, we by that time had accumulated quite a fortune. We were at last in position to be independent and live on our income or
else to spend money on further business adventure. We chose the latter, but
used the laboratory method and depended upon tests and news items. In connection with this I learned much from E. T. Gundlach of Chicago. This was
in 1906, preceding the panic of 1907.
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has had as good a time and has made as much money as John and I have. Un£ortunately, John had had a New York training instead 0£ a New England
training, and hence got caught in the panic 0£ 1907. He was being financed by
Mr. E. N. Potter, a splendid young man, who was senior partner 0£ the Stock
Exchange firm 0£ Potter, Choate & Prentiss. Mr. Potter, who was one 0£ my
clients, asked i£ I would be interested in purchasing the assets 0£ the Moody
Manual Company, which was to be sold at public auction. I replied that I had
been a manu£acturer 0£ services and not a purchaser 0£ services. I was benefiting £rom a lesson which I had learned years previously-namely, that it is more
profitable to manu£acture bonds than to buy them! However, I was the only one
who then had the necessary capital as well as the courage to supply it. I there£ore took over the Moody Manual Company.
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houses which had securities for sale, in order to serve investors alone. Let me
add that my able cousin, Paul T. Babson is now the controlling force in both
the Standard Statistics Company and the United Business Service which latter
I also founded.
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present tax laws which are almost prohibitive to making large incomes. Second,
I was the first to enter the investment supervisory field in a mass way and had
practically no competition. Third, the operating expenses were then very low.
With present high operating costs I could not repeat the good luck. In fact,
there today is no longer more profit in our work than in most other industries.

ROMANCE OF BABSON'S REPORTS
PROTECTING CAPITAL

AND INCOME

U

NEXPECTED
events are the turning-points in the lives 0£ most people.
I have already told 0£ my spiritual conversion in 1890,and 0£ my illness in
1901-02.The next great event which made a lasting impression on me was the
panic 0£ 1907. With the exception 0£ a brie£ depression in 1903-04,general business had been pretty much on the upgrade £rom the time 0£ my graduation in
1898 until the year 19°7. Pig-iron production, crop statistics, banking reserves,
check transactions, and every other barometer 0£ business showed an almost
continuous advance. Stock prices had climbed £rom an average 0£ around 3° in
1898 to around III in 1906, which means they had about trebled in value. My
business £riends 0£ those days were partners in Stock Exchange firms and investment houses. Nearly all 0£ these men believed that the United States had
entered a period 0£ almost boundless prosperity. None 0£ them saw any clouds
in the sky.
Suddenly, on March 6, 1907,there started a crash which finally brought stocks
from their high point 0£ III to a low point 0£ 60. Much 0£ this drop occurred
on two days, March 6th and March 14th. I happened to be in New York that
later day, peddling my statistics. A partner 0£ one 0£ the Stock Exchange firms
asked me to come on the floor 0£ the Exchange to give him a li£t. Although this
was against the rules, I did so. On that day I actually saw men turn gray. My
thoughts, however, were especially on the hundreds 0£ thousands 0£ thri£ty investors throughout the country who saw their savings wiped out. This caused
me to make a study 0£ the losses which come through Stock Exchange transactions and £oolish investments. I estimated these to be in excess 0£ one and a
hal£ billion dollars a year. This was enough £or me. Then and there I decided
to do something to prevent them.
BOOKSWORTHREADING
In addition to these experiences in 1907, I was greatly interested in a book
known as Benner's Prophecies of Future Ups and Downs in Prices, published
in 1884 by Robert Clarke & Company of Cincinnati. This book was presented
10'
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to me by B. E. Baker in 1906. Mr. Baker, who was in the leather business, lived
in W dlesley Hills. His only son was in my Sunday-school class, which is an
additional reason £or my £eeling under obligations to Sunday schools! On the
fly-lea£ 0£ this book (which I still have among my valued possessions), appears
the £ollowing:
There is a time in the price of certain products and commodities,
Which, if taken by men at the advance, leads on to fortune;
But if taken at the decline, leads to bankruptcy and ruin.

Mr. Renner based his prophecies on the average price 0£ pig iron, hogs, and
corn. The book was written, however, £or business men rather than £or investors. I also came in contact with another book, entitled How Money Is Made
in Security Intlestments, by Henry Hall, which carried along the same
idea but which was written purely £or investors. I took the above two books,
with other material, to Pro£essor George F. Swain, to whom I have already
referred, the head 0£ the civil engineering course at the Massachusetts Institute
0£ Technology. We both concluded that there was something in the idea which
these books portrayed. I set my people to work compiling what became the
first Rabsonchart. It £ollowed Renner in using pig iron, corn, and hogs as a base,
but gradually more subjects were added.
BIRrn OF THE BABSONCHART
It was Pro£essor Swain who first drew a "normalline"
through these zigzag
charts which we had made and through the Composite chart which included
them all. The Babsonchart started with the same idea which underlay our
original Composite Circular. Pro£essor Swain also suggested that Newton's
Law 0£ Action and Reaction may apply to economics as it does to physics,
chemistry, astronomy, and other fields. At this point Mrs. Babson and I decided
to go abroad and see what we could learn about Sir Isaac Newton. I thought I
would like to try my hand, at the same time, at selling Babson's Reports and the
Babsonchart in England and on the Continent. Sometimes it is easier to launch
a new thing among strangers than among £riends. Besides, these English and
European bankers were selling no securities in this country, and hence were
looking only £or unbiased in£ormation. 0£ this and other trips, however, I will
tell in a later chapter.
Briefly, Babson's Reports consist 0£ two £eatures: (I) They ShoW when to buy
and when to sell; and (2) what to buy and what to sell. It is the first 0£ these
£eatures for which the Babsonchart is used. The second £eature has developed
into our Supervised Lists, about which I will write later. There was nothing
new about charting the ups and downs 0£ the production or the price 0£ individual commodities or securities. Everyone was doing this. A £ew 0£ us had
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begun to combine different commodities or securities into a composite chart,
although I was the first to use this name. Really upon this composite idea the
organization was £ounded. Our contribution to the analyzing and forecasting
of business conditions was in connection with the study of the areas above and
below this Normal Line. Other systems 0£ £orecasting considered only the high
and low 0£ the charts, while our system considered the areas 0£ the charts.
Based on Newton's Law 0£ Action and Reaction, we assumed that after a depression area, equal in area to the preceding area 0£ prosperity, had developed,
another period 0£ prosperity would be due. In making these studies, we took
cognizance primarily of the shape of the areas. For instance, an area might be
deep in intensity and short in duration, or shallow in intensity and long in
duration. In both cases the .square millimeters should be about equal. In the
£ormer case we would £orecast a short depression, while in the latter we would
£orecast a long depression. This was truly a distinct addition to the analysis of
business and investment conditions. Our studies greatly helped all £orecasting
efforts 0£ that day, and the system is now being almost universally used by
economists and statisticians.
MY AREATHEORY
I have every reason to believe that this area theory will gradually be extended
to cover all the sciences and be used generally in all phases 0£ li£e. 0£ course,
there are some die-hard critics Who still complain because the Normal Line
cannot definitely be located until the cycle comes to a close. Furthermore, we
must estimate as to when we £eel the cycle has come to a close. Our answer
to this is that we are merely teaching a principle and that each student is £ree
to make his own charts, draw his own Normal Line, and make his own estimates. The interesting £act is that when ten experts independently, withoUt
re£erenceone to another, make such a study and estimate, their results are practically identical. Hence, not only is oUr £undamental theory Correct, but it is 0£
definite practical use. We make no claim that the area theory enables one to
£oretell the size 0£ the next area 0£ prosperity; but a£ter such an area has developed, we do insist that the £0110wing area 0£ depression will approximately
be equal in area, provided the Normal Line has been properly located.
Another important £eature 0£ this area theory is as £0110WS:The ups and
downs 0£ each industry always bear a certain relation-although
different with
industries-to the ups and down 0£ the Babsonchart. For instance, one industry
will reach its high point in the early part of an area 0£ prosperity and its loW
point in the early part 0£ an area 0£ depression. This is true 0£ the stock market.
Another industry will reach its high and loW points in the middle part 0£ these
areas; while other industries will reach their high and loW points in the latter
part 0£ the areas. This is true 0£ the real estate business.
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